
Tour Itinerary

East Noble Marching Knights
of

East Noble High School
Kendallville, IN

Orlando, FL

Carry this booklet with you.  Times listed and the sequence of events 
may change due to weather or crowd conditions, so please be flexible.  
Only your Director or a Music Travel Consultants Escort (if applicable) will 
announce schedule changes.  Times listed are local in each place.

DSATURDAY, SEP. 28 TRAVEL DAY

9:30am  Meet at School / Load Coaches

Load the coaches and depart for the overnight drive to Florida! You may 

eat before departing, pack lunch with you, or bring meal money for lunch 

en route about two to three hours down the road.

10:00am  Depart for Florida

Lunch at Own Expense

You may pack lunch with you or bring meal money for lunch en route.

Dinner En Route

Meal money will be provided for dinner en route.

*Note: $10/person

B, L, DSUNDAY, SEP. 29 WATER PARK/DISNEY SPRINGS

8:30am  HUB Orlando

Stop at the HUB for a hot breakfast buffet and changing facilities!



The Walt Disney World Resort

Imagine the ultimate student travel destination where all of your dreams 

come true!  A wonderland of fun and relaxation where fantasies become 

reality.  Unlike any other place on earth, Walt Disney World® Resort in 

Florida provides a magical experience for students of all ages.  Theme 

Parks with outstanding recreational opportunities, unparalleled educational 

adventures, unforgettable performance opportunit ies, senior-c lass 

celebrations, incomparable resort hotels, fabulous dining and unique 

shopping are all contained in a place where students are invited to join 

their Disney friends for the trip of a lifetime.

*Note: A 4-day Disney Performing Arts Premium Park Hopper Pass is 

included.

10:00am  Disney's Typhoon Lagoon

A serenely beautiful tropical paradise was created after a nasty typhoon 

swept through this little village.  Rebuilt into a dazzling watery playground, 

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park features high-speed thrills and one 

of the world’s largest inland body surfing lagoons.  Challenge the 30-mph 

high-speed thrills of the Humunga Kowabunga or relax on winding storm 

slides that swish and swirl through cooling caves and tunnels.  For the 

more adventurous, Shark Reef provides an exhilarating opportunity to 

snorkel a coral reef with live sharks!

Lunch at your Leisure

Meal money will be provided for lunch at the water park or Disney Springs.

*Note: $20/person

4:30pm  Transfer to Pop Century Resort

Transfer to Disney's Pop Century Resort for check-in.

5:00pm  Resort Check-in

Once you arrive at your hotel, unload the luggage from underneath your 

charter coach. One person from each room may get the keys for your 

room from your Tour Director.  After you have given your roommates their 

room keys, you may proceed to your room.  Be sure to take your luggage 

and all of your personal items off the charter coach. *Resort rooms will be 

made available as soon as they are released by the resort.

Disney's Pop Century Resort

1050 Century Dr.

Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

Phone: 407.938.4000

Transfer to Disney Springs

This evening, you may transfer to Disney Springs via Disney 

Transportation or relax at your resort.

Disney Springs

This first-class entertainment complex features over twenty sensational 

shops and restaurants that are attractions in themselves. Check out the 

newly reimagined World of Disney merchandise shop - it’s huge and well 

worth the visit.

Dinner at Springs/Resort

Meal money will be provided for dinner at Disney Springs or at your resort.

*Note: $20/person



9:00pm  Return to Resort

You may return to your resort at your leisure via Disney Transportation, 

however, you may not return before 9:00pm.

11:00pm  Curfew

Time to be in your room.  Please set your wake-up call for the morning 

with the Front Desk.

11:30pm  Lights Out!

B, L, DMONDAY, SEP. 30 EVENT/ANIMAL KINGDOM

5:00am  Wake-up Call (suggested)

Dress in clothing appropriate for today's activities.  If performing, don't 

forget to bring uniform/costume, instrument and everything you'll need 

for the performance when you depart the hotel.

5:45am  Load the Charter Coach

6:00am  Depart for Animal Kingdom

6:45am  First-On Ride Experience

This morning, be among the first to experience "Avatar Flight of Passage".

7:15am  Private Breakfast in DAK

This morning, enjoy a one-of-a-kind event - a private Disney-catered 

breakfast in Disney's Animal Kingdom before it opens! Today's event will 

be held in Satu'li Canteen in Pandora: The World of Avatar.

8:15am  Animal Kingdom (suggested)

Encounter the magic of nature with animal adventures and entertainment! 

Whether you prefer high-speed thrills or a more relaxed pace, Disney’s 

Animal Kingdom allows you to explore nature at your own pace. Set out 

for the African savannah to see elephants, tigers, giraffes and more on 

Kilimanjaro Safaris; careen through the Himalayan mountains on a 

speeding train while avoiding the wrath of the yeti on Expedition Everest; 

embark on a prehistoric tour aboard a Time Rover to save a dinosaur from 

extinction at DINOSAUR; and set out on a rip-roaring adventure through a 

lush jungle ravaged by illegal logging on Kali River Rapids. New in 2017, 

step into the wondrous world of James Cameron’s Avatar in Pandora - The 

World of Avatar. This entirely new land celebrates the magic of nature as 

you journey deep into a bioluminescent rainforest in search of the Shaman 

of Songs at Na’vi River Journey and allows you to fly on the back of a 

mountain banshee on an exhilarating 3D ride that is unlike anything you 

have experienced before on Avatar Flight of Passage.

Park Hopping

Lunch in the Park

One Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch and dinner in the park 

today. ($40)

*Note: suggested $20/person

Dinner in the Park

Use the balance on your Disney Dining Card for dinner in the park today.

*Note: suggested $20/person



8:00pm  Rivers of Light

“Rivers of Light” is unlike anything ever seen in Disney Parks, combining 

live music, floating lanterns, water screens and swirling, exciting animal 

imagery.   As this innovative show magically comes to life on the broad, 

natural stage of the Discovery River, between Discovery Island and 

Expedition Everest,  prepare to be delighted and amazed at the creative 

wizardry.  There's no better way of capping off a full-day of adventure in 

Disney’s Animal Kingdom. (Double-check show time upon arrival in the 

park.)

9:00pm  Return to Resort

You may return to your resort at your leisure via Disney Transportation, 

however, you may not return before 9:00pm.

11:00pm  Curfew

Time to be in your room.  Please set your wake-up call for the morning 

with the Front Desk.

11:30pm  Lights Out!

B, L, DTUESDAY, OCT. 01 MAGIC KINGDOM/PERFORMANCE

6:00am  Wake-up Call (suggested)

Dress in clothing appropriate for today's activities.  If performing, don't 

forget to bring uniform/costume, instrument and everything you'll need 

for the performance when you depart the hotel.

6:30am  Breakfast at the Resort

One Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

today. ($55)

*Note: suggested $15/person

7:15am  Load the Charter Coach

7:30am  Depart for Magic Kingdom

8:00am  Magic Kingdom Park

Explore lands of endless enchantment, where your fantasy becomes a 

reality. Home to six themed lands radiating out from Cinderella Castle, 

there is magic at every turn. Enjoy the wondrous Disney Festival of 

Fantasy Parade on Main Street, USA; embark on an intergalactic mission 

on Space Mountain in Tomorrowland; and go mining with Snow White on 

Seven Dwarves Mine Train in Fantasyland. In Frontierland, you can 

explore the rootin’-tootin’ wild west on Big Thunder Mountain Railroad or 

Splash Mountain; over in Liberty Square, you can brave a ghostly abode 

at Haunted Mansion (Beware of Hitchhiking Ghosts!); and in 

Adventureland, you can step into the movie magic of Pirates of the 

Caribbean. Magic Kingdom Park is the purest expression of Disney magic 

anywhere on the planet - it’s a small world after all! Opened in 1971, 

Magic Kingdom Park will be celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 2021.

Coming attractions:

-Tron - a brand-new, coaster-style attraction will debut in Tomorrowland 

and will allow riders to board their very own two-wheeled Lightcycle on a 

high-speed adventure - coming in 2021!



Lunch in the Park

Use some of the balance on your Disney Dining Card for lunch in the park 

today.

*Note: suggested $20/person

11:50am  Meet at Frontierland Gate

Meet for the performance at Frontierland Gate - located between Golden 

Oak Outpost and Splash Mountain - for attendance before going 

backstage to prepare for the performance.

*Note: Due to limited space backstage, only performers, staff, and key 

support personnel are able to go backstage. All others will remain in the 

park for the parade, which will be indicated on park maps with a red 

dotted line.

1:30pm  Disney Pre-Parade March

March through the streets of the Magic Kingdom today, down Main Street 

and through Frontierland! You'll perform for cheering crowds on the Magic 

Kingdom's bustling streets. At the conclusion of your performance, return 

backstage, change out of uniform and store instruments on the charter 

coach. Then, return to the Magic Kingdom Park for more fun!

2:30pm  Re-enter the Park

Performers will re-enter the park at approximately 3:30pm at Frontierland 

Gate OR at the Pirates of the Caribbean clocktower. Please check the MTC 

App for notifications regarding timing and location.

Park Hopping

Dinner in the Park

Use the remainder of your Disney Dining Card for dinner in the park today.

*Note: suggested $20/person

*Note about Magic Kingdom*

*Magic Kingdom Park will close tonight at 6:00pm for Mickey's 

Not-So-Scary Halloween Party. This is an extra ticketed event not included 

in your package. Tickets may be purchased from Disney if available.

9:00pm  Return to Resort

You may return to your resort at your leisure via Disney Transportation, 

however, you may not return before 9:00pm.

11:00pm  Curfew

Prior to returning to your room, unload the charter coach of all 

performance equipment and small instruments between 11:00pm - 

11:30pm. Then proceed to your room. Please set your wake-up call for 

the morning with the Front Desk.

11:30pm  Lights Out!

B, L, DWEDNESDAY, OCT. 02 DISNEY'S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

6:00am  Wake-up Call (suggested)

Dress in clothing appropriate for today's activities.  If performing, don't 

forget to bring uniform/costume, instrument and everything you'll need 

for the performance when you depart the hotel.



7:00am  Breakfast at the Resort

One Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

today. ($55)

*Note: suggested $15/person

Transfer to Hollywood Studios

You will transfer to Disney's Hollywood Studios today via Disney 

Transportation (Skyliner or Bus).

Hollywood Studios (suggested)

Take center stage in the worlds of movies, television, music, and theater. 

Disney’s Hollywood Studios is home to some of the most ambitions 

attractions around. Go with R2-D2 and C-3PO on a thrilling mission at Star 

Tours; rock out with Aerosmith at over 60 miles per hour at Rock ’n’ Roller 

Coaster; hold on tight as you make your way into another dimension of 

sight and sound at The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror; and join Woody and 

the gang in a raucous 4D romp through Andy’s room at Toy Story Mania. 

New in 2018, become the size of a toy as you explore Andy’s backyard in 

Toy Story Land. Join Slinky Dog on a high-speed roller coaster adventure 

and hang on tight for an interstellar journey in a toy rocket at Alien 

Swirling Saucers. Boasting three stage shows - Beauty and the Beast, For 

the First Time in Forever, and Indiana Jones Stunt Spectacular - there is 

entertainment at every turn. Be sure to catch the March of the First Order 

on Main Street. Step into the magic of Disney entertainment at Disney’s 

Hollywood Studios.

Coming soon:

-Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge - step into George Lucas’ fantastical world of 

Star Wars, bringing an entirely new land and two brand-new world-class 

attractions - Millennium Falcon: Smuggler’s Run and Star Wars: Rise of the 

Resistance - coming in 2019!

-Mickey & Minnies Runaway Railway - head out on the first and only 

Mickey-themed ride in existence with the star himself! Joined by Minnie 

and Goofy, you’ll step into Mickey’s wacky, whimsical world - coming in 

2020!

-The Wonderful World of Animation - announcing a brand-new nighttime 

spectacular which will feature projection mapping, fireworks and other 

special effects, to celebrate Disney’s rich history of animation - coming in 

2019!

Park Hopping

Lunch in the Park

Use some of the balance on your Disney Dining Card for lunch in the park 

today.

*Note: suggested $20/person

Dinner in the Park

Use the balance on your Disney Dining Card for dinner in the park today.

*Note: suggested $20/person



8:00pm  Fantasmic!

Experience the fun, fancy and fears of everybody's favorite heroic mouse 

as he battles the forces that turn his vibrant dreams into a vivid 

nightmare. Mickey faces off against Disney villains in a lavish spectacular 

of dancing water, dramatic music, breathtaking animation, lasers, 

fireworks and surprises. (Double-check show time upon arrival in the 

park.)

9:00pm  Return to Resort

You may return to your resort at your leisure via Disney Transportation, 

however, you may not return before 9:00pm.

11:00pm  Curfew

Time to be in your room.  Please set your wake-up call for the morning 

with the Front Desk.

11:30pm  Lights Out!

B, L, DTHURSDAY, OCT. 03 EPCOT

7:00am  Wake-up Call (suggested)

Dress in clothing appropriate for today's activities.  If performing, don't 

forget to bring uniform/costume, instrument and everything you'll need 

for the performance when you depart the hotel.

8:00am  Breakfast at the Resort

One Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

today. ($55)

*Note: suggested $15/person

8:45am  Resort Check-out / Load Coach

Check-out of your room by packing everything up and leaving your key 

card in your room.  Then, load your luggage onto your charter coach.

9:00am  Transfer to Epcot

You will transfer to Epcot today via Disney Transportation (Skyliner or 

Bus).



9:30am  Epcot (suggested)

Discover worlds of wonder around the globe, under the sea, and beyond 

at Epcot. Originally conceived as an Experimental Prototype Community of 

Tomorrow (E.P.C.O.T.), Epcot has now transformed into a wondrous 

voyage through time and space. Future World is home to some of the 

most innovative attractions at Walt Disney World. Join an exploratory 

mission to Mars or an exciting mission to low Earth Orbit at Mission: 

SPACE; build and test your own prototype vehicle at Test Track; travel 

through time and discover man’s ingenuity at Spaceship Earth; or soar 

above some of the world’s most iconic landmarks and landscapes at Soarin’ 

Around the World. Enjoy traditional cultural presentations & parades and 

savor international cuisines in the eleven themed pavilions of World 

Showcase. 

Coming soon:

-Disney Skyliner - a brand-new transportation system linking Epcot and 

Disney’s Hollywood studios, as well as additional on-property resorts - 

coming in 2019!

-Remy’s Ratatouille Adventure - a dazzling, new 4D attraction located in 

the France Pavilion - coming in 2021! - Beauty and the Beast sing-along - 

join Belle, Gaston, Maurice, and your favorite Beast in a sing-along 

theatre show which will run alongside Impressions de France - coming in 

2019!

-Epcot Forever - IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth will be succeeded by a 

limited-time run of Epcot Forever, a brand-new nighttime spectacular 

featuring classic Epcot music set to an innovative pyrotechnic show. The 

show will open with a spark of imagination that grows into an epic 

spectacle of fireworks, music, lighting, lasers, and special effects kites - 

coming in 2019!

-A Celebration of Disney Music - At the end of Epcot Forever’s run, it will 

be succeeded by a brand-new, permanent nighttime spectacular which will 

celebrate how Disney music inspires people around the world. Featuring 

massive floating set pieces, custom-built LED panels, choreographed 

moving fountains, lights, pyrotechnics, and lasers, this show is sure to 

dazzle - coming in 2020 or beyond!

-Space-themed restaurant - enjoy a true “out of this world” experience at 

a brand new, space-themed restaurant located between Mission: SPACE 

and Test Track - coming in 2020!

-Guardians of the Galaxy - one of the world’s longest enclosed coasters 

will soon be landing in Future World - coming in 2021!

Lunch in the Park

Use some of the balance on your Disney Dining Card for lunch in the park 

today.

*Note: suggested $20/person

Dinner in the Park

Use the balance on your Disney Dining Card for dinner in the park today.

*Note: suggested $20/person



Epcot Forever

IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth will be succeeded by a limited-time run 

of Epcot Forever, a brand-new nighttime spectacular featuring classic 

Epcot music set to an innovative pyrotechnic show. The show will open 

with a spark of imagination that grows into an epic spectacle of fireworks, 

music, lighting, lasers, and special effects kites - coming in 2019! 

(Double-check show time upon arrival in the park.)   

*Note: Epcot Forever is a limited-time run and could be succeeded by A 

Celebration of Disney Music by April 2020.

9:00pm  Load the Charter Coach

The charter coach will depart from Epcot. Guests choosing to Park Hop 

today must be back to Epcot by 9:00pm, prior to departure time.

9:45pm  Depart for Home

Load the charter coach and depart for the overnight drive home.

B, LFRIDAY, OCT. 04 RETURN TRAVEL DAY

Breakfast En Route

Meal money will be provided for breakfast en route.

*Note: $8/person

Lunch En Route

Meal money will be provided for lunch en route.

*Note: $10/person

Dinner at Own Expense

You may snack for dinner, wait for arrival in Kendallville, or bring meal 

money for dinner en route.

7:00pm  Welcome Home

Welcome back to Kendallville, IN after a magical trip to the Walt Disney 

World Resort.


